Caught Reading!

Here’s what Idaho librarians were reading or listening to in May—add them to your summer reading list!


**Beth Swenson**, Outreach Librarian, Twin Falls Public Library: *The Painted Veil*, by W. Somerset Maugham, and *The Westing Game*, by Ellen Raskin (for like the 6th time - I love this book!)

**Cathy Hardy**, Youth Services Assistant, Eagle Public Library: *The Fault in Our Stars*, by John Green (YA fiction); *Traveling Mercies*, by Anne Lamott (Nonfiction); *The Sisters Weiss*, by Naomi Ragen (Adult Fiction)

**Claudia Jones**, Director, Prairie-River Library District: *Any Other Name: a Walt Longmire Mystery*, by Craig Johnson

**Debbie Walmsley**, Program Director, American Falls District Library: *Call the Midwife*, by Jennifer Worth


**Gretchen Perkins**, Library Coordinator, Jefferson Middle School: *Dangerous*, by Shannon Hale, *Finding Danny*, by Linzi Glass (to my 5 year old) and *Far Far Away*, by Tom McNeal (to my 12 year old)

**Jane Somerville**, Director, Stanley Community Library: *How the Light Gets In*, by Louise Penny, *The Woman at Otowi Crossing*, by Frank Waters, *The Star Won’t Go Out*, by Esther Earl, and I’m very anxious to begin *All the Light We Can Not See*, by Anthony Doerr!


**Joanie Naylor**, Librarian/ESL Instructor, Tetonia Elementary: *The People’s History of the United States*, by Howard Zinn


**Kim Woodruff**, Librarian, Melba Middle/High School: *Confessions of a Murder Suspect*, by James Patterson and Maxine Paetro
Kristi Haman, Technical Services Supervisor, Garden City Library: *50 Children: One Ordinary American Couple's Extraordinary Rescue Mission into the Heart of Nazi Germany*, by Steven Pressman and *From Pompeii: The Afterlife of a Roman Town*, by Ingrid D. Rowland


Monika Pomper, Librarian, Victory Library: *The School for Good and Evil*, by Soman Chainani


Rubie Gallegos, Librarian, Mary McPherson Elementary: *Olive Ketteridge*, by Elizabeth Strout and *Pi in the Sky*, by Wendy Mass